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-=CHEAP==- 
DINNER SETTS.

five. When either the player**or the listen to their declarations and their ob- 
banker has a natural eight or nine, it eervationa. She cannot marry them all, 
must be announced and shown at once. and| probably she does not care to 
No combination ofthree carde,even if it m ro, of them but she loves to
^r'Nodoubf^rmen^^mSe have them all devoted to her and ready 

for naturals. to dance attendance upon her every
comment or THs London pusse on the vss- wish and whim.

mcr OF THE JCSY. gome day from the ranks of the cava-
London, June 10.—Commenting on the lier, who have followed her fortli into 

Gordon Gumming trial, the J4*4 “Y* ’Î the light of the moon she will select one
jasgftfigggsftsff É w,-oshaUbethe s‘2Leoftbe

remains that signing the document Ten- whose pride and pleasure and duty it 
EHhonvh the game of baccara or bac- dered it impossible for eminent cooaseb wm be forevermore to lead her whereso- 

L-rat has been introduced in this country however dextrous, to , ever she wiahee togo, whetlier it be un-£?mSform, it i, comparatif honorthASb WUU^rdonGumming derthe waby da/or ,Mlth Un, moon
unknown here. It tojplayed with the vSlritlly a second and stars by night Like the sculptor and
“ pifo diui Island freer from affair of the dramond necklace, the accu- the clay will these two be to each other,
complications thaiTmost gam«faj cards. nt The one modelling and designing the
Tny number of players may participate, fficU- other at*Bing each moment the high-
and as many packs Ù?:JL fc ming’s signing the^aper was damnable, eat degree of beauty which the hand of

XSSiSS Swtoetnmter FtS a pity &to the throne ^ a^0, can 
StShreere. Om member of the party is was at the baccyifcgig^ Jg» grince ^ ^ think because Miss Fair Beanty 
selected to act as banker. He deals out should show a cleanlS'^ , have the goes infoxathletigl, studies Egyptology,ESSî2cas-«E ârsBfi^sasss 

«FïSSS EESfëBrw îssgseaaîcï EEa»:e!%y$a 
sgsSr$5*3.«B$!te
Cke,™ve£ ' v _ and chaff, between gold «d »r"'ri'.ar.

—■"■fSSv&'&t SS.'îwa
SfoStMd that the defendant thing a!i£od for nothing, that is all, Jjg-ja ÿemundijÿA^M 

“ronS" with tto two cards at first and their fnends are somewhat tarnish- and Miaa Falt Beaoty’s Charlie mast be «rell.$LJrira if*.

SSSWStSeSi SwjSRiSjBi Sgg

“SLtsHSS BHBS? Efiï si'rrc'ï
î=ÊH.«l,,:E2: sskkxîsaïs -afâ»-.—....
fiftinS as°many separate signed a declaration never to play cards ^ GM,The, cousin, Miss 

games in progress as there are players, again. Blue Stocking, are all capable of know
ing a good thing when they see it, and, 
consequently, they are picking out for 
moonlight companions tfie very best 
men to be found anywhere, and the Miss 

are going begging for

i BACCARAT.This beaureancraticrepresentatives, 
system resembles in some respects - the 
place of government which prevails in 
Russia, but it ought to have no 
plan in a country which professes 
to have free institutions. When changes 
are proposed in the interçsts of the peo
ple they ought to be considered and 

treated With respect, in-

When The Hair A
MABKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.THE GAMBLING GAME DESCRIBED.

tr
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the j lt _ 
gay and faded hair, and renders It soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in pronouncing I their proposers 
Ayer'S Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 8tefMj 0f which it seems to be the custom 
the hair, and ws do this after tong expert- members of the government to stand
STh*"™ <£*ST5uTd52^5 on what they call their rights, « if the 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft officea they hold were their own private

property. When Sir John A. Macdon- 
It will “l*"l»h> the roots and color- a]^ was living his great experience and 

gunds of faded, gray, light, and red hair, service as well as the confidence
changing the rotor to Lhich

A Rich Brown I gavé him an ascendancy which no 
or even black. It will not roll the pillow- I one attempted or wished to dis
ease nor a poekethandkerohlef. rod u pute- Men obeyed his orders be- 
SM2“honltU ^pMHnce by cause they felt that they were usually 
Ayer’s" Hair Vigor, and thousands who go I judicious and for the good of the party.

I But Si, John i- this respect stood

store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga. 1 likely to be paralleled for many years.

l w There is no one in the Bovemment as it 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the I stands now at all events whose advice 
scalp, prevents dairinifl.andlaa good dress- jg ]ike] to ^ blindly taken or who is so
irom mrotnh2r tonicIeand similar prépara- superior lo the rest of mankind that 
eons, It being perfectly harmless.”—From roembers of Parliament feel bound to 
XcosamSeat AsuArpise. by Eliza E. Parker. I his orders without question. The

people’s representatives are not sent to 
Ottawa to record the edicts of any man 
but to legislate in the Best interests of 
Canada. While the executive govern
ment should be strong and invested with 

_____ ample powers its members should not
THE EVENING GAZETTE hold themselves aloof from the repre

in, (Sunday excepted)'.!*! | aentatives of the people and disregard 
their wishes. .

showing for Spring Sale* a Splendid Une of

Just received a lot of DINNER 8ETT8.|T^n^ST"
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
DININOCRAIRS* ^ANESEA T CHAIRS and BO C KINO CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CRAIES, and a large slock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CRAIES, TABLES, Etc,, Etc._________

J. J. T>. HOWE.

sw.re.1 male, tiovern the Game In 
mmerent Cenntrleo—An Knej Game 
to Lae money nt.

We are now
natural color to

At Very Low Prices.Philadelphia, June 11.—The Tele
graph publishes the following account 
of the game of baccarat.

Walnut, Oak
:o:-

Union StreetFRED BLACKADAR,

Surprising
Testimonials!!BOURKE & COwas felt in his judgment

•)

32 KING STREET.
AT.T. the leading styles in

St. John, May 8th, ’91West End, St. John, May9th, *91,
Mr. Short,Mr. Charles K. Short,

Dear Eir,- DearSir.-
alone, and his unique position is not

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
11*11! STIFF AND SOFT HATS.

I XHTS, TOOTHS’ AND OHILDBEN'S

iSiSWIr: STRAW HATS.

§alpl§fgSjgi «mbrellaa. Cloves, Ac 
?i®E,JïidSS^à^‘U.*VSS Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Ladies’ Waterproofs,
AT REDUCE® PRICES TO CLEAR.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
• # PREPARED BT *

DB. J. O. AYBB Sc OO., Lowell, Hass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

\•f
shall be

Is publishedjevery even
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHV A. BSWE8.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited).

Charles W. Warnock, 
West End,

ROTE rid comeht. SL John, N. B.( Mbs. John MabTin,
298 Brussels St.

-aySSssss T S£ï
SSSjSS*! ............... ....  « "•« Montreal's Mayor and Council, on their
traHMOSTHS............... ..............M-W way to Ottawa and back on the occasion
SIX MONTHS......................................... a*°® I of Sir John A. Macdonald’s fanerai.
ONE TSAR........ ........... ■’Beepectable Montreal people have good

reason to feel ashamed of such conduct

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Bailioad Sappliea, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

Ix>west Quotation* Given on Special Sapplieg.

croupier. FOR PY8PEPTIOURE.
LZ

j

Î
Nancy young 
sweethearts. They can’t get them at all. 
The kind they want won’t have them, 
and those who will have them are so far 
down in what is now the girlish status 
that those top lofty though top light 
young men don’t won’t them.

ooooooooooo

fs
The “ people's Jimmy ” and Aid. Clend- 

ADVKRTISI-Ntr. I ening appear as usual to have taken too
Yf, inert .tort condensed oderwmsnu much lemon in their punch.

mch in- The newspapers of the United States 
Wrtion or SO CENTS a met, payable bave been free to acknowledge the great 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. I work that John A. Macdonald did for

aHan*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable WM constrained to say;—
Bain- -------------- - Enro» .ml America whdh and the specUtors may wager their London, June 11.—In the ^ Primitive

srMpUVts,- “ÆpaTjÆ£™V

For th. Uttnst T.leffrapblc Ne^s «P^^ugb a çrsoual  ̂ ^
lw* on the Fl»t Patte- I wL ro dxav, off. fÇ^lb^ld nŒiowSl.oc^to

» ’ ~ 40 Tto'lHmM anî'Suh-mind^^M Even the strongeet-minded can scarcely the throne unie» he abandons gambling.
THE EÏHIBIT1ÜR. torate as Intelligent a5“J“?a/“J?^ ia“ trust their judgment in this respect, so it The Conference will consider tomorrow

------ . any mthe worM. Carnida today is a may readilJy t» imagined what sort of „me resolutions upon tbs subject
Yesterday the Common Council, hj great î”ïïfgU^™d«^her lSere 14 chance *** vacilUa4in« Pla7” has of The St. James Grastto says it is not 

the casting vote of the mayor, agreed to sb J^hn andtorongh being successful at the game. sure of the positive guilt of Sir William
.MS exhib- 8 great under oir jonn anuroro* There are certain mattres m connec- Gordon Cnmming.wiio.it adds,will not gogtve a guarantee of *S,0TO to the exhi^ hlchhMb»m coMe,ved «^ tion with thç Tranby Croft baccarat i^to ^retirement withoit the sympathy

Ition association to enable that Ixdy to his hand executed. In ito judiral sys affai, that are worth considering. Sir Gf many who remember that be served

were preeentandyoted, and two, Memnc efffofontptetoffi^^^ a^jrableetoc-

totheexhlbitionstood.foi.ows: A
Barnes, « 3SS^JSTÎ^I-»-j °%r

Blackadar, McGoldrick, fame that ^aa for itajevreleesorare an down at the table has the right to call putatiou is not a trifle splashed in the
McLaughlin, Ukely, | array of worthy public sesvicee. the whole of the bank, selecting the left elaborate washing of dirty linen. Al-
ADan, î"”6*—~ v_„ or the right on which to pick up the though few apologists pretend to makeBlixaid, The °ttawa Cituen which has been cardg y the bank is not called the fight of the matter it waa a wise instinct
Tufts, Christie, asking for harmony in the party in banker proceeds to deal £25 a side, or as on the part of the Prince’s friends which
lewis, w. A. unesiey, preTj0UB articles, yesterday published much of it as may be “marked” or re0(jered them nervously though futilely
Smith, *“*• Un editorial advocating the claims of Sir called—the former meaning that the aDXi0us to keep the event of Tranby
Lockhart, Seaton, an editorial, advocating ‘ It money is placed on the table; cr0ft from the ears of the public. They
Shaw, Charles Tupper to the premiersUip. It thQ that the banker has knew the pablic would look with dislike
White, "CAeivy, said:— accepted the bet without the money be- p tfie conduct of an honored guest,
Law, Dickerson, .i\ye are bound to speak according to ing staked. The latter course, however, w‘ll0| staying at a country house, insists

It will be observed that with the ex- what we believe to be a natural senti- is quite the exception, the ready com opon playing baccarat inepite of the fact 
caution of Aid. Lsw, all the North end ment and to do so irrespective of other being invariably ‘.planked.’’ Previous to tbat his host disapproved, with a pr<> |

arraved themselves solidly individual claims or aspirations. Per- the banker dealing the cards, it is the miecnons company, including boys and „.. .
aldermen arrayed tnemse ' sontily other men may be preferred, and duty of two croupiers, one on the right wome„ and tbat he is so inveterate a No Other Emulsion IS SO
against the exhibition. Mr. Law s col I it ia qpite within the range of probability and the other on the left, to count up worshipper 6f this method ct Winning ^ r to. take._________ ____
league, Mr. Beaton, even went so for an to I that gjr Charles unless urged by the the stakee deposited on either side, and other prosleilaflpey JibkLbe toiaa JyH _ «enarate nor

bsssbs gSSÏSsSr-
electorate he found that no one wanted ,hieatoned to carry him off before Hs game been properly played at Tranby which baa been steadily growing of late
it a statement which ought to entitle  still if we know throe now Breft, no one attempting the "poussette years. The refinement and distinctions
Mr Seaton to rank wtb Baron Mun- eligible we are convinced they have no would have stood an earthly chance of Gf tbe saloons of a decade ago is vaiusb- 
v -J -no ™e inemton Two ambition that would lead them into any either increasing ordecreasmg his stake. in„ and the amusements are becoming chanson and other great mventora lwo aave that ofduty, save that The new Century Dictionary says the TOagher and more coarsely
West side aldermen voted lor me wbjch promjsed to strengthen the bands origin of the name is unknown. It is a ostentatious every year.”

voted against it 0f those who believe in tbe policy left as French game of cards played by any The Pall Mail Gazette strongly de-
was absent. Of the a sacred heritage by tbe great leader number of bettors and a banker, and fenda lbe Wilsons, who the Gazette

nine voted whose life was one of self-denial and with one or more packs of .cards, accord- declares, took a perfectly reasonably and
m labor and who in tbe threshold of con- ing to the number of players F.ach bet- fiODOrable course.” The Gazette adds:

federation relinquished hie claim to tbe tor deposits a stake and all stakes are They could not stop the playing, as it
position of Prime Minister in order to duplicated sv thb banker, was evident the Prince came to the house
conciliate and strengthen both friends after wbich tbe latter deals two cards to to play baccarat and for nothing else, 
and opponents m his struggle to bring Diaver including himself. The aim Nobody who gave due weight to the evi- 
about tbe union of provinces. We fed (g §ac^de' each individual bet by com- dence could poesibly come to any other 
that the country’s interests must stand igQn „f the total count held by each conclnsionthanthat Sir WilftaniGord- 
firet and that these demand umno of all jjj “ wi5 that held by the banker, on Cnmming was guilty. The Galette
-ajroro.ro

IXAXlJisSisiSS: 53 Sr Jff.g r.-g
u&ssagss siss roSaïÇSiSps as

excess forfeits the bet If a player’s in what Jfe^ePrrog1
\h s snfl sJrrs«£ 

-^siBsasarirs sssBj@5®a™S -

Ithets. In America the game is able to afford. Everybody knowii^that 11| 
slightly different, court cards and tens 
not counting.

The new American Cyclopedia says 
baccara, or baccarat, is a French game of 
cards said to have been first introduced 
into France from Italy at the time of 
the wars of Charles VJII. In America, 
says the same, face cards and tens count 
nothing, “ naturals” being the sum of 9

A late edition of “ Hoyle’s Games” 
says: Baccarat bears some resemblance 
to vingt-et-un, or twenty-one, but is 
much more rapid. The banker or play
ers win or lose as they approximate to a 
point which is nine. To play the game 
a large oval table is used. In front of 
the banker a line is drawn across the 
table in two equal portions. Any num
ber of persons can play. They take 
places to the right and left of the line, 
the banker being in the middle. Those 
on the right make their bet on two 
cards, all those to the left on two other 
cards. Those two cards to the right and 
left players and to the banker may be 
supplemented by a third card to each.
Differing from vingt-et-un, only one new 
card can be taken. In France, baccarat 

k of fifty-two

1
22

A Cheval g ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYa HBANK
Cards

&
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZKA-YTIEi,
GENERAL agent FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, I». H.

K7 ^STEY’S 
ÇOD LIVER 
QIL CREAM

CURES

i 28
DEALER.

P
P
0
0

A BACCARAT TABLE. tj I Office, No. 1 Jardlno’s Building,

i> H

GREATANNUALSALELAURENCE
SPECTACLES

P
BEAR PIANOS are extorted by X«v«r Sob.rw.uk», Court Ptinlit to th. Bmirtror of 

Germany; Dr. Hun Von Bnlow, the farnona pianist and director; Conrad Aniorase, the .moot ae- 
ompliabed of all pupil. ofLiatx; S. B. Mill., the eminent piroi.tof New York,
oof other Mniioians. Inipection inrited to all in search ot the beet «rods at loweet possible price».
SHEET MUSIC and MALI. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at Tory low pneee.

---------- WABEBOOMS AT-----------

------OF-
are the only ones 

! I can see proper
ly with.

fc These Spectacles are 
re positively the BEST 
r goods made, and can be 

obtained atWILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, ------AT------

! IT 18 A8 PLEASANT A8 MILL 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S,W. C. Budman Allan’s66 King Street, St. John, N. B.
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WKiTST. JOHN.
-----OB AT—ŒIATS 60 KING STREET.

For. JOSHUA STARK’S,Emulsion ■O* P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

WATCHMAKER,
81 UNION STREET. 8T. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

Boy’s Straw Hate, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hats, 
Boys Light Color Tweed Hats,
Boy’s Varsity Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps* all hinds; Men’s Ught Stiff Hat», 
Matty Hoods, Correct Styles.

OF

CodIMil G.R.&CQ
SOPA==-
-eewater.

TRY
MONAHAN’SHjpophesphltes of Lima and Soda.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, - - Market Square,
----MANUFACTURERS.

We have started tbe Soda Water 
of 1891 with our usual fine-assort-$1.75 season

ment of Poke Fbott Sybops; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos- 

» I phatee, etc.

10H Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

S. R. FOSTER & SON■Spoil
It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it
Cape Cloaks;the MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILS PARKER BROS.,
1 market squabe.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

J,id SPINES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

HT. JOHN. NT. B.

WILKINS & SANDSCLOTH SURFACE;
SILK WORKED BUTTON HOMS.

The cheapest and best cloaks to be 
obtained in the city. (Onr regular $3.00 
make.) •

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ TENNIS 
SHOES, SPORTING and FISHING HIP ». 
BOOTS, also, FISHING TACKLE of all 
kinds. LIGHT HARDWARE of all

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

CURES
266 UNIONIST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAHTTOTO-.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Scrofulous andguarantee, 
and one
South end aldermen 
for tbe guarantee two voted against it 
and one was absent. It is not unlikely 
that if all the members had been pre
sent the vote would have stood 13 to 13, 
the Carteton vote being equally divided. 
As tbe case stands the vote looks like a 
Portland combination against the old 
city of St. Jobe and viewed in that light 
it may mean more than appears on tbe 
surface. If such a combination exists it 
is a subject of regret and we respectfully 

the North end aldermen that they 
are not likely to do much good for their 
end of tbe city if they persist in such 
tactics. The North end has much more 
to lose than to gain by assuming a sec
tional attitude. The $60,000 whiebjhas to 
he expended in tbe North end under the 
union act, is but a small part of what 
will be required to make that part of the 
city fit to live in and if the people of the 
South end get it into their heads that 
there is a conspiracy to put a stop to 
necessary improvements in their part of 
the city, they will draw tight the purse 
strings very soon.

one asting Diseases. 
Chrome Cough.

Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous 

Prostration.
General Debility, &c-

W
1828Established1828

7. HARRIS dt CO. Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYBeware of all imitations. Ask for 
-theD. * L." Emulsion, «ndrefase -Aim-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURE BS 01

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

TO OUR PATRONS.all others.
MHS «DEER UTORIES.

PRICE SOC. AND SI PEW POTTLE.
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF___ | Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;

American Tobaccos, (Puce’s a 
specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

and Manner, la Haa Francisco.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» A Co., 31 Can

terbury Street Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the city.

warn The town is filled with stories regard
ing the high and mighty personage from 
Indiana who recently sent a thrill 
through our 360,000 people by his graci
ous presence, says the San Francisco 
News Letter. A good one is told by Gen. 
Barnes, descriptive of his meeting with 
Benjamin. “I was introduced to him by 
Mr. Morrow,” says Barnes. “It was 
rather a peculiar experience. Bennie ia 
one of those men who have the habit of 
keeping the ash on the end of their cigare 
as tong as they can. Maybe you’ve met 
them. They always make a fellow feel 
nervous, for you’re always betting with 
yourself as to how long it will be before 
the cigar ash falls. When I met him he 
had one of those cigars. He came into 
the room with one hand in his pocket 
and the other holding tbe cigar. I was 
introduced to him as having charge of 
the banquet He put out his hand and 
said ‘How do.’ I was looking at the ash 
on his cigar all the time, but I answered, 
‘How do.’ 'Then the first thing he 
wanted to know was, if he could not 
make his speech as soon as be entered 
the banquet hall and then go away. 
He did not care for a banquet; it 
was always a bore; he never ate any
thing anyhow. I told him it would 
never do for him to make his speech at 
the beginning and leave, as a numberof 
our prominent citizens had paid $20 
each for the privilege of going home and 
telling their wives and families that 
they had dined with the president of the 
United States. Tnen he asked if there 
would be other speeches and at what 
hour he could get away. I told him 
the postmaster-general and the secretary 
of agriculture would speak. “Oh, well,
th“? satbeside famattbe banquet He 
asked what all the trouble over the 
wine wEis about, and I told him 
nearly all the wine men wanted 
their wines on the list I asked 
him what wine he preferred, and 
he called for a foreign brand, of which I 
ordered a quart bottle for him. I told the 
boy to fill up his glass every time it got 

pty, as I was anxious to see just how 
far this gentleman would go. Presently 
he unbent a little, and I must say he be
came rather confidential for the President 
of the United States. He pointed out 
several men around the table and asked 
who they were. One face attracted him 
particularly, and he asked who owned 
this physiognomy, which he pronounced 

of shrewdness and benevolence. 
‘That,’ I said, ‘Mr. President, is Lloyd 
Tevis, President of Wells Fargo 
& Co’s bank and largely interested 
in that great company. I 
have not yet determined how to con
sider this selection by the President 
from the faces around him. Well, sir, 
it was the.hardest two hours of enter
taining a man I ever had. But the Pres
ident is not such a bad fellow, after all. 
i hope he will come again, and that 
when he does, I shall be out of town.”

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.DELICATE Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union stW. Caubby. 

Mecklenburg st.—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge end Fence
“55ta«

HTHAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. | ». HcINTOSH, -

Telephone 264.

4bets
ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT

H 8. H. MAST'S, - King Nt.MURRAY & 
LAYMAN’S

FLOWERS.the tastes of tbe Prince are little if not 
exactly tiu^heprefere^hi^to

the Prince playing baccarat when we 
rive publicists carte blanche to play 
> lack guards. __________

THE SMART GIBL’S LOVER.

!%oculture.

hj| 5 per ct. Debentures
jll FOR SALE.
m
nil I$4,600 Queens County, N. S., SB 

years, $180 yearly.
Mil I$4,800 Shelburne County,\ N. S„ 
W 24 years, $200 yearly.
r ll j $6,200 Sault St. Marie, Ont., 20 

years, end of term.
Offer. Motived until 20th June, statins prom. 
Fared for each lot.

Apply J. D. RONALD,
Queen Hotel, Halifax, N. 8.

»

RICH
PortlandM We make a specialty of Express Waggons for

BSSS^wiroiSilso Sroond Handtorrays 
and Phaetons and Top Buggies which we must 
clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

H Florist.PURE
M RARESWEET

LASTING ing, and shapes of all kinds.
*He Meet Be AM Hurt Ia Geed If He 

Would Hold Hie Own.
Ob ! dear ! how pleasant it is these I llflj 
: nsliiny evenings to wander forth in- II Qj 

to the park or to step out on to the Ver
anda for a minute’s outing and airing 
after the confinement and closeness of 
over-heated parlors ! Nobody is there 

and one

01 PUNGENT

Extra Value.CD«v.jjj/a KELLY & MURPHY,DOORS, SASHES,
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, I Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks with 

* 1 Capes, doth surface, silk sewn
button holes, only

VLI11DÀ

WATER
WORTH END.

P. S.—A Very line Pony Phaeton for 
sale cheap.

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.THE DMT OF CMIOI.
ti -=S2.00=-Our friends in the United States are 

fond of making comments on the
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Itoad. ALSO A FEW AT $1.75. >1offered for eacvery
debt ot Canada, a trick they have 
evidently learned from the opposition 
press. A day or two ago the Boston 
Herald, which is usually a sensible 
paper, said, "The debt of tbe Dominion 
is out of all proportion to its resources 
and tbe number of its inhabitants. The 
annual expenditures are on the same 
basis of comparison, prodigiously large.”
This statement is to be regretted for it 
is not true. Onr expenditures are 
large but not larger than our 
population and resources warrant. 
A comparison of our expenditures 
with tbat of the United Stales shows 
well in favor of Canada. Take the ex
penditures which yield no return, such 
as interest on debt, pensions, cost of 
militia, and naval and military services 
and we have the following result for the

Mexcept the man in the moon 
other fellow, and nobody, except these 
people, can tell exactly what is going on.,

Miss Fair Beauty has a score of ad- ll_ 
mirera and she loves to take them out li » 
one by one and in the light of the moon, | "

STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS.
■ FISHING HODS.
NEW : DULSE. |

--------------------- Bamboo, Nickel Plated Mountings.
so.,estby&oo,

For Sale Aheap. Wholesale and Retail, 
at No. 19 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TI KNEK.

N °mïK "aHooRY,’ aWs&
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap- » 
pointed executor under ^he last will^and testa- f
™hore,°in the'efty of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.

HI DO YOU WANT 
— BOTTOM FIGURES

FRAGRANT

Makes the
Weak Strong Lee Curtains

Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,---------- UPON----------

ELECTRICAL BELLS, 
BATTERIES,

TELEPHONES,
MOTORS,

DYNAMOS,
LAMPS,

is played with one pec 
carda: In the United States 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BO ASHING, HACK,NOTICE.WITH THBKK FULL PACKS.
Whether one or three packs are used 
the chances on the game remain the 
same. Tbe on!y advantages of using 
three packs is that less time is lost in 
shuffling. When the dealer begins he 
gives a card to his left, one to the right, 
then one to himself, and continues this 
until six cards are dealt.

Before any cards have been given bets 
ere made. The leading hands are any 
combination in which two cards make 
nine, or by ten being deducted from 
them leave nine. Thus a five and a four 
are a natural nine, as are one and eight, 
or two and seven, or three and six, or a 

a nine. Two 
the ten 

_ will
me to be opened. The

B. R. GREGORY 
__________Exeontor.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
_________Solicitor.Cleansed or DyedThe marked benefit which people In run 

down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but to the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“I derived very much benefit from Hoods 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up. and gave me an excel- CUanaina _ 
lent appetite.” Ed. JKNsnis.Mt. Savage, Md. | lAeanswg

Fagged Out
“Last spring I was completely tagged out 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” B. C. Bsoout, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good

sswsry1 boneless ham,
out I would earnestly recommend » trial of TJTtT nflKT A 9
Hood’aSarsaparilla.” Mm. Phebk MO.BZE, | BhLUIjJNAO,
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

-AND-

araiasi
of St John, on

JAMES H. SLATER,LIVEBY STABLE.any desired Color. begs to inform the public that ihe (has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

190 UNION STREET,
first-class Oyster Stews and 
y be obtained.

SOCKETS. City
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c- New. 

, Horses first-class; Horses suitable lor 
I Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 

Dated at St. John, N. B., this nineth day of patronage in the city.
Juu.. A. D., 1891. c. MASTERS, Preeideat. 1 TERMS REASONABLE.

WEDNESDAY; 17th June inst.,Watchman’s Clocks, 
Electric Alarm Clocks, 
Electric Fans,

or anything else Electrical ?
Them write n*. Send for Catslocue.

A SPECIALTY MADE OP

Cream or Ecru Shades Clam Chowd-

current year :—
Which we warrant not to fade.

75c. per pair. 

50 to 60c “
JAMES ROBERTSON,Public debt and sinking fund.. .$11,727,024 

Ora^s of management......... ^

Northwest mounted police.....  709,250

T. W. NESS,
644 Craig Street,

MOKTBB*!..
Canadien Headquarter» tor Elect

rical Supplie».

or IWO ana neveu, vr tuic
ten and a face card and 
nines being eighteen, dedneting th 
ia a good point, being eight. We lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.nppœe tbe gai 
player on the 
interests of all on 
over his cards. They throw a king and 
a deuce. They count two. He must 
draw, for his point ia seven less than 
nine. He gets an eight, he has 
twenty in count, which is nothing. The 
player on the right has an eight and a 
deuce, which is ten or nothing. He 
draws a card, which is nine, which gives 
him nineteen, and by deducting ton he 
has nine, the winning point. The bank
er draws a card or not, as he pleases. 
He may have a five and a two, which is 
seven. He stonds. The cards are 
shown after the point* are announced, 
and the banker wins all the money 
staked on the side where there is twenty 
to nothing, and pays the side where 
there is nine. Flayers should draw a 
card where there are four.

The banker’s game is different He 
i„,irvûa mnothor the nlavers’ hands have

left representing the 
his side looks Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Bunds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

$14,021,399 MIRITME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY, NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JUS. S.MÂÏ i SOM,
WERCHANT TAILORS,

UNITED STATES.

28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 61 Granville St, Halifax, N.8.

$ 32,110,000 
127,000,000 
44,582,000 
22,006,000

Interest on debt.
Pensions............
Army...................
Navy...................

X
full

/
$225,688,000

Assuming the population of the United 
States to be twelve times as great as 
that of Canada the expenditure of that 
country on services which yield no re
turn is one third greater than that of 
Canada in proportion to population.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Tvy my Cvown Rioutd and Pastt Stove. Polish/ Jtai itime 

Stave Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
(DomvlUe Bnlldln*,)

Prince William Street.SAUSAGES,
CHICAGO BEEF, 
LETTUCE and RADISH, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

Bag to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAIHSTT JOHIIsr 2sT. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

I BID S1STES. Hood’s
s ?^PirÜLa„|J0HN HOPKINS,

by C. 1. HOOD & CO-, ApothecMtW,Lwtil, MM» I CHIOH STREET,
IOO Doses One Dollar | telephone iss. ■

Conner Beprwntntlo».The Gazette is informed that members 
of Parliament who have been 
this session, complain that no 
whatever ia paid to the wishes or advice 
of members not in the government, and 

run

The banker's game is umwwi'

mMmSt 1II1i8!!=
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

have established 
John.

V i Ottawa 
niiention

generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat< that a few individuals undertake to

the whole governmental machine with, 
out regard to tbe views of the people's John.N.B.

byit is euppoeable that they have at leastance.
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